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Thursday, December 26, 2013 
56 Days to the Statewide Junior Ski 
Championship

It all started on Thursday, eight weeks before the Statewide 
Junior Ski Championship. Early that morning, the sky 
was gray, the air was cold, and all of us members of the 
Springfield Junior Ski Team were on the way to the ski 
resort in Park City, Utah. I’ve been a member of this team 
for three years now, ever since Dad suggested I join a ski 
team after our first skiing vacation in Italy. We stayed at 
the Sella Ronda ski resort then, and I skied really well for 
an eight-year-old. Mom said that skiing was dangerous and 
that playing chess was a much better idea. I told Mom for 
the thousandth time that I would not take chess lessons. 
Mom and Dad argued for a whole week, and they finally 
signed me up for the ski team.

The ski team is the best thing that has ever happened to 
me. I love skiing so much. Nearly everyone on the team is 
great, except for Danny. Danny joined the team a year 
before I did and is considered the best skier on the team. 
Last year he won the Statewide Junior Ski Championship. 
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The problem with Danny is that he annoys the other kids 
on the team and is always putting them down. So it’s hard 
to respect him the way you would a real champ. 
But Danny is not going to be champion for much longer. 
This year I plan to win the championship! I’ve put my mind, 
heart and soul into training, and every night after showering, 
in front of the mirror, I hold out my hand to an imaginary 
person and introduce myself: “Hi, I’m Ronny Smith and I 
am the State Junior Ski Champion for 2014!”
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I think Danny somehow felt my dream, because he started 
putting me down more and more frequently. He never 
missed an opportunity to come up to me with an insulting 
comment. He’d say things like, “Never mind. Not everyone 
is a born winner!” I admit that Danny did manage to shake 
my confidence time and time again. I knew that in order 
to win the championship, I would need to learn how to 
ignore him. What I did not know at that time was that 
I was about to deal with another very difficult and very 
painful challenge on the way to the championship. 
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Friday, December 27, 2013 

Park City Ski Resort, at the Training Site

As our team’s bus pulled into the ski training site, Sasha, our 
coach, stood up at the front, turned on the microphone 
and said: “The ski championship is only eight weeks away, so 
starting today, get ready to work harder than you’ve ever 
worked before!” Sasha is tough. He never smiles and never 
lets up or allows us to slow down. He was one of the top 
skiers and ski coaches in Russia before he came to the US.
We put on our ski suits, warmed up and took our positions 
at the top of the training ski slope. Danny was standing 
next to me. Sasha briefed us, and gave us a last-minute 
rundown. The green light signal flashed, and… down the 
slope we glided for the practice run. We both skied fast, 
but Danny got to the end of the run first. He never missed 
a chance to harass me as he muttered: “Ronny, what did I 
tell you? Not everyone is a born winner!” 
I pretended not to hear him, but deep inside I was furious. 
We got on the ski lift. When we reached the top, Sasha 
gave us some pointers, and we set off again. This time I 
came in first to the finish line. I then broke into my well-
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rehearsed, ceremonial Ronny Smith Victory Dance, and we took the ski lift up again. 
These practice runs went on for several hours. Lucky for me, I changed skiing partners, 
so I did not have to deal with Danny and his never-ending nasty comments.
At noon we had lunch at the local cafeteria. All the members of the team were sitting 
at the table. We ate and talked about the weather. When we talk about the weather, 
it doesn’t mean we have nothing else to talk about. For us members of the ski team, 
the weather really is an important subject that may affect how we ski, the equipment 
we use, and the skiing style. 
After we’d finished eating and were getting up from the table, Dana’s ski hat fell off. 
Dana is a new member on the ski team. She has long, straight, brown hair. But what 
difference does that make? Why am I even writing about that?! Dana’s ski hat rolled 
under the table, and without giving it a second thought, I bent down to pick it up it. 
So far so good, except that I did not take into consideration that I was under the 
table, and… what happened next is obvious. I knocked my head against the bottom of 
the table. Danny burst out laughing in a flash. That Danny is such a moron! He laughed 
as loud as he could and the entire cafeteria stared at me. I could not believe this was 
happening to me. To me! To Ronny Smith, the champ-to-be! Professional skiers, especially 
those aiming to be the Statewide Junior Champs, do not hit their heads against tables; 
only pale chess geniuses who have no coordination hit their heads against tables… See 
what I mean?
I gave Dana the hat and rushed out of the cafeteria as fast as I could, avoiding everyone’s 
stares.
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Sasha was waiting for us outside. He immediately saw I was in a 
bad mood: “What’s wrong, Ronny? Did you go to bed late?” Sasha 
is very strict about bedtime. He always says: “Good athletes win 
by practicing during the day and sleeping at night.” As far as Sasha 
is concerned, every time someone is in a bad mood, it is because 
they did not get enough sleep.
“No, it’s nothing.” I answered.
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Mid-Afternoon: At the Ski Resort

Sasha gathered the whole team together and said: “One 
more run, and we’re done! Give it all you’ve got!” Once again 
I was on the ski slope right next to Danny. We started 
skiing and Danny finished first.
I was angry with him and hated myself. His laughter when 
I’d bumped my head against the table was echoing in my 


